S T A F F CR EED

We Will Kneel First

Am I praying as a first response rather than a last resort?
Praying should be our first response when faced with a decision or problem.

We Will Go First

How am I personally engaged in our mission and vision?
Never ask someone to do what you are not willing to do first. Lead the way.

We Will Make It Better

How am I inviting and giving fearless feedback to strive toward excellence?
Invite feedback on your work, and be fearless in providing feedback to others.

We Will Replace Ourselves

How and whom am I empowering?
Use the “I Do, We Do, You Do” principle to empower and encourage others
in their gifts and talents.

We Will Practice “Gospitality”

How am I inviting the outsider in?
We use hospitality to advance the Gospel.

We Will Practice Self-Leadership

How am I pursuing maturity?
In order to lead others well, we should be pursuing growth spiritually, emotionally,
physically, financially, professionally and relationally.

We Will Be Good Stewards

Can I pass the “red-face test” with how I use my time and how I spend money?
The hours we work and the money we spend are given for the purposes of God, so
we use them soberly, wisely, and with the givers’ sacrifice in mind.

We Will Serve With Grit

Am I exhausting my resourcefulness and creativity to move the mission forward?
We are committed to the hard work and sacrifice that leads to effective ministry.

We Will Be Better Together

How am I serving with others as one united team?
We are one church in multiple locations and will enthusiastically and sacrificially
serve our teammates and the whole of Grace Church.

We Will Become Less So Jesus Can Become Greater
As I do ministry, who’s getting the credit: me or Jesus?
“He must become greater; I must become less.” John 3:30

